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Write your Hall Ticket Number in the OMR Answer sheet given to you. Also v,,rite
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2.

The question paper bookiet consists ofpart A and B which canies 70 questions. Each
question canies one (1) mark. There is negalile markirg lor pan A only. Each wrong
answer carries 0.33 matks.

3.

Answe6 are to be marked on the OMR answer sheet following the instructions
provided thereupon.
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5. No additional sheets \'r'ill he provided. Rough work can be done in the question paper
itselfor in the space provided at the end ofthe booklet.

6.

Calculaton, mobile phones and electronic gadgets are not a11owed.
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PART-A

1. Which is the main objective ofmanagement research?
(A) To review the literaturc
(B) To summarize what is already known
(C) To discover new facts or to make ftesh interpretation ofknown facts
(D) To get an academic degree
2. Sampling enor decreases with the
(A) Decrease in sample size
(B) Increase in sample size

(C) Process of randomization
(D) Process ofenalysis
3. The principles offundamental rcsearch ale used in
(A) Action research
(B) Applied research
(C) Philosophical research
(D) Historical research
4. The sequential opemtions in scientific research are
(A) Co-\,ariation, Elimination ofSpurious Relations, Generalisaiion, Theorisation
(B) Generalisation, Co-variation, Theorisation, Elimination of Spurious Relations
(C) Theorisation, Generaiisation, Elimination of Spurious Relalions. Co-variation
(D) Elimination ofSpuriolrs Relations, Theorisation, ceneralisation, Co-vadation.
j. In.ampl g. Llre lofleO rerltod 's u.ed tor
(A) Interyretation
(B) Theorisation
(C) Randomisatjon
(D) Conceptualisation

Direclion (6-10): The table belorv embodies data on the per capita consumption, producrion,

andexportsofSugarinlndiaforthefiveyearsfrom2010to20l4.Answerquestions6-10
based on the data contained in the table.
Year-wise
ear-wise Production,
Producrion. E\pons and Per C

Production
2010

(in million ke)
I86.5

Exports
fin million ke)

tt1

a Consumption of

Millet

Per Capita Consumption

lin kel
36.25

202.0
I t4
35.20
2012
238.0
130
38.70
2013
221.0
116
40.50
2014
215.0
088
42.00
Wherq Per Capita Consumption (Consumption in million kg) / (population in million) and
consumption (in million kg): Production - Exports.
6. The Percentage increase in the consumption ofsugar over the previous year \ras the
highest in which year?
2011

:

(A) 2011
(B) 2013
1Cy

i0l2

(D) 2014

! -8t
7. What is the population ofthe country in the year 2012 (in million)?

(!)2.7e

(B) 2.s4
(c) 2.32
(D) 2.95
8. The ratio ofexports to consurnption in the given period was the highest in the year:
(A) 2010
(B) 2011
(c) 2012
(D) 2013
9. In which year the population ofcounrry was the highest?
(A) 2011
(B) 2012

(c) 2013
(D) 2014
10. What js the average consumption ofrice (in million kg) over the years 2010 - 2014?

(A) 105
(B) 102.1

(c)
(D)

100.1
107

11. The simple interest accrued on an amount ofRs. 22,500 at the end offour years is Rs.
10,800. What would be the compound interest accrued on the seme amount at the same mte
ofinterest at the end offivo years?

(A) Rs. 16,908
(B) Rs. 28. 224
(C) Rs. 5, 721

(D) Rs. 8, 586
12. The mean nurks obtained by a class of40 students is 65. The mean marks of halfofthe
students is found to be 45. The mean marks ofthe remaining students is
(A) 8s
(B) 60

(c)

70

(D) 65
13. Anil is twice as oid as Sunita. Three years ago, he was three times as old as Sunita. The
present age ofAnil is
(A) 6 years
(B) 8 years
(C) 12 years
(D) 16 years
1,+. A man pointing to a lady said, "The son ofher only brother is the brother ofmy wife".
The lady is related to the man as

(A) Mother's sister
(B) Sister of Father-inla\\l
(C) Grand mother

fD) \4orher"in-la$

\j
15. ln this series 6, 4, 1,2,2,8,7, 1,2,1,5,3,8,6,2,2,'7, t, 4. 1, 3, 5, 8, 6, how man] pairs
ofsuccessive numbers have a difference of2 each?

(A) 8
(B) 4
(c) 6
(D) e
16. The world population groMh rate at a cefiain reference vear vvas 3.5o2. Assuming
exponential gro\ith ofpopulatiol after how many years, the population ofthe rvorld would
have increased by a fuctor 16?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

- 80 years
- 50 years

-

150 years

-

350 years

city the Taxi charges comprise ofa fixed charge and tbe charge ofihe distance
travelled. A person paid ' 156 tbr ajourney of 16 km and anolher person paid ' 204 for the
joumey of 24 kln. The amount paid by a passenger who has travelled 30 kln is
(A) 210
(B) 236
(c) 258
(D) 266
18. In ceftain code HEALTH is \\ritten as KIDOWK. The code ofNORTH will be
(A) RQWUK
(B) QRUWK
(C) RWQUK
(D) RWUKQ
17. In certain

19. Yadav,

A{un,

Rajesh and Kamal play cricket. Rajesh and Kamal play iennis but do not
play football. Yadav does not play Badminton but play goll Arjun does not play tennis.
Kamal sometimes plays Badminton. Who does play only cricket?
(A) Yadav

(B) Arjun
(C) Raiesh
(D) Kanal
20. An analogical argument is strengthened by
(A) Making the claim bolder while its premises remain unchanged.
(B) Remaining the claim unchanged \r,hile the evidence in its support is lound to exhibii
greater frailbi.
(C) Reducing the claim made on the basis ofthe prcmises atfirmed.
(D) None ofthe above.
21. If two propositions cannot both be false but may both be true, what is the relation
betrveen the two propositions?
(A) Contrary
(B) Sub-contrary
(C) Semi-altemation
(D) Contradjctjon
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22. Identiry the correct sequence ofrcsearch steps:
(A) Selection oftopic, data collection, review of litemture, interpretation offindings
(B) Selection oftopic, review of literature, data collectioq interFeration offindings
(C) Review of literature, selection oftopic, data collection, inte4'retation offindings
(D) Selection oftopic, review of litemture, interpretation offindings, data collection
23. Which ofthe following sampling methods is based on probability?
(A) Convenience sampling
(B) Quota sampling
(C) Judgement sampling
(D) Stratified sampling
24. ldenti$ the inconect slarement:
(A) A hypothesis is made on the basis of limited evidence as a starting point for further
investigations.
(B) A hlpothesis is a basis for reasoning without any assumption ofits truth.
(C) Hypothesis is a proposed explanation for a phenomenon_
(D) Scientific hypothesis is a scientific theory.
25. Let a means minus (-), b means multiplied by (x), C means divided by (+) and D means
plus (+). The value of90 D 9 a 29 C 10 b 2 is

(A) 8
(B) 10

(c)

12

(D)

14

26. Insert the missing number:

16132,

15

/33,

(A) 2t/40
(B) 13/30

(c)

17/31,

14/34

18/30

(D) |'t /36
27. Monday falls on 20th March 1995. What was the day on 3rd November 1994?
(A) Thursday
(B) Friday

(C) Wednesday

(D) Saturday
28. Which ofthe following conclusions is logically valid based on statement given below?
Statement: Most ofthe Indian states existed before independence.
Conclusions:
(I) Some Indian States eisted before independence.
(II) All Indian States did not exist beforc independence.
(A) Only (l) is implied

(B) Only (lI) is implied
(C) Borh (l) and (ll) are ;mplied
(D) Neither (l) nor (Il) is implied
29. Assertion (A): Aerosols have potential for modiS,ing climate
Reason (R): Aerosols interact with both short waves and radiation
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true, and (R) is the corred explanatjon of (A)
(B) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not the correct explanation of(A)
(C) (A) is tlue, but (R) is false
(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true

?
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30. The ozone layer

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

rest

cts

Visible light
Infrared radiation
X-rays and gan,ma rays

Ultraviolet mdiatioll

31. Which bank was eariier called the "Imperial Bank oflndia',?

(A) RBI
(B) SBI
(C) LrBI
(D) PNB
32. Civen an actual demand of59, a previous forecast of64, and an alpha of.3, what rvould
the forecast for the next period be using simple exponential smoothing?
(A) 36.9
(B) s7.5

(c) 60.s
(D) 62.s
33. From the follo$,ing hvo statemenrs ofAssertion (A) and Reasoning CR) suggest the
corect code:
Asseftion (A): The equilibrium price is decided at the level where the quantiq/ demanded
equals the quantity supplied.
Reasoning (R): At th's level excess ofdemand and excess ofsupply both remain zero.
Code:

(A) (A) is coirect but (R) is incorrecr.
(B) (A) is incorcct but (R) is conect.
(C) (A) and (R) both are conect but (R) is not right explanation of(A).
(D) (A) and (R) both are col:lect and (R) is right explanation of(A).
34. Forecasls based oLT judgment and opinion don't include
(A) Executive opinion
(B) Salesperson opinion
(C) Second opinions
(D) Customer surveys
35. A quality criterion which can be assessed and either accepted or rejected is called

a

(A) Qualiq,varjable
(B) Quality component
(C)Quality chamctedsiic
(D) Quality attribute
Directions (Q.36-40): Sfudy the following information carefully and answer the given
questions.
Representatives of eight different banks, viz

A, B, C, D. E. F. G and H. are sittins around a
circular table. faclng the centle, but not necessaril) in the same order. Each orre of thio is frorn
a dilfbrent bank, viz UCO Bank, Oriental Bank of Commerce, Bank of Maharashtra. Canara
Bank. S),rdicate Bank, Punjab National Bank, Bank oflndia and Dena Bank.
F sits second to the right ofthe representative of Canara Bank. The rcpresentative ofBank of
India is an immediate neighbour ofthe representative ofCanaiaBank. Two person sit between
the representative ofBank oflndia and B. C and E are immediate neighbours. Nejther C nor E
is an immediate neighbour ofeither B orthe representative ofCanara Bank. The representative
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ofBank ofMaharashtra sits second to the right ofD. D is the representaiive of neither Canara
Bank nor Bank oflndia. G and the representative of UCO Bank are immediate neighbours. B
is not lhe representative ofUCO Bank. Only one pemon sits bettveen C and the rcpresentative
ofOriental Bank ofCommerce. H sits third to rhe ieft ofrhe representati\ e ot Den; Bank. The
reprcsentative of Punjab National Bank sits second to ihe left ofthe representative ofsyndicate
Bank.
36. Three ofthe following four are alike in a cefiain way based on the given arrangement and
foro a group. Which is the one that does nor belong to that $oup?

thus

(A) H-UCO Bank
(B) A-Canam Bank
(C) D - Bank of Maharashtra

(D)E-SlndicateBank
37. Which ofthe following is true with respect to the given seating arrangement?
(A) B is the representative ofBank ofMaharashtra.
(B) C sits second to the right olH.
(C) The representative ofDena Bank sits on2 the immediate left ofthe rcpresentative

of

IICO Brnk
(D) The representatives ofBank ofMaharashtra and Syndicate Bank are ilnmediate
neighbours.
38. Who among the following sit exactly between B and the rcpresentative ofBank oflndia?
fA\ A a rd rhe repre5en.ari\c ofL CO Ban\
(B) F and C
(C) H and the representative ofBank ofMaharashtra
(D) H and G
39. Who among the following is the representative ofOriental Bank ofCommerce?

(A) A
(B) C
(C) H
(D) D
40. Who amongst the following sits second to the left ofB?

(A) c
(B) H
(C) The representative ofCanara Bank
(D) The representative ofPunjab National Bank
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PART-B

41. Attributes or benefits that consumers stongly associate with a brand, positively evaluate,
and believe they could not find to the same extent with a competitive brand is known as:
(A) Competitor points-of-pariry
(B) Relational points-of-difference
(C) Corelational points-of-parity

(D) Points-of-difference
42. Which one ofthe following represenis 'Penetrated market'?
(A) The paft ofthe qualified available market the company decides to pursue_
(B) The set ofconsumers who are buying the company's product.
(C) The set ofconsumers who have access to a particular offer.
(D) The set ofconsumers wjth a sulficient level of intercst and access in a market offer.
43. What is "Block Chain" in rhe field of inlomation technologJ?
(A) Motherboard protectioD device.
(B) Protection of details of electronic transaction(C) Taking random snaps ofelectronic transactions helping in identifying lraud.
(D) Blocking continuous electronic transactions.
44. When the organizational requirements advocate tight cost control; frequent, detailed
conlrol reports; stt-uctured organization and responsibilities and incentives based on meetjng
strict quanlitative targets then it is called:
(A) Dilferentiation strategy for company
(B) Focus strategy ofthe prodLrcer
(C) Diversifi cation strategy
(D) Overall cost leadership
45. The willingness to reject unlamiliar as well as negalive infonnaiion is called:
(A) Marketing Myopia concept
(B) Vision Myopia
(C) Strategic Myopia
(D) Environmental Myopia
46. Timely and adequate assist4nce and rehabilitation eflofts to MSES should begin on a
proactive basis \\'hen early signs ofsickness are detected. This stage is temed as:
(A) Suppofting Stage
(B) Handholding Stage
(C) Sustaining Stage
(D) Targeting Stage
47. Which one among the follo{'ing is not a factor external to an enkepreneur?
(A) Capital on hire purchase
(B) Accommodation in industrial estates
(C) Financial assistance from non-golernnent sources
(D) Business expedence in the same or related line
48. Who among the following has not given a model on Coryorale Social Responsibility
(csR)?
(A) Walker
(B) Friedman
(C) Ackerman
(D) Crrroll
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49. Which one ofthe following is an example of.Real needs, ofa customer?
(A) The customer $,ants an expensive mobile phone.
(B) The customer wants a car $hose operating cost, not initial price. is lo\\,.
(C) The customer expects good service from the dealer_
(D) The customer wants friends to see him as a sawy consumer.
50. A fiIm eams retun on investment at the rate of2ool , eaming per share is Rs. 15, payout
ratjo is 50%, cost ofequity is 12%; the market pdce per share as per Walier's model is:

(A) Rs. 390
(B) Rs. 250
(C) Rs. 8s

(D) Rs. 166.67
51. A fiIm is cuffently earning Rs. 50,000 and its one share has a present market value ofRs.
175. It has 5,000 shares outstanding. The earnings ofthe firm is expected to rcmain stable
and it has a payoui ratio of 100%. The cost ofequity is:
(A) 20%
(B) 5.71%
(c) 90%
(D) 24.50%
52. With project cost ofRs. 300 lacs, profits alier depieciation (srraight line method) and rax
for its lifeiirne of5 ),ears are estimated at Rs. 10 lacs, Rs. 10 lacs, Rs. 30 lacs, Rs. 40 lacs and
Rs. 50 lacs respectively. The cost ofcapital is 12o% and discounr factors @ t2%, for the first
five years are 0-89, 0.80, 0.71, 0.64 and 0.57 respecti\ el). The Net presenr r alue ofproject is:
(A) Rs. 7.90 lacs
(B) Rs. 150lacs
(C) Rs. ( )207.70 lacs
(D) Rs.303.90 lacs
53. Takeover generally involves
(A) The acquisition ofpart ofan undedaking to enable rhe acquirer to increase the mattet
share ofihe proor cL corcened,
(B) The acquisiiion of c ertain block of equit) capital of a company which enables th e
acquircr to exercise control over the affairs ofthe company.
(C) Taking over the responsibility to have trade agreement for finished product.
(D) Taking over cenain long-term liabilities ofanothei group company to help it financially.
54. Cars are parked in a very big parking lot. A researcher is required to estimate the
proportion ofcars that are red or the propofiion ofcars that are ftom a Japanese
manufacturei. Wlich ofthe lollowing statement is not correct?
(A) A convenience sample of cars parked near the gate may give a biased estimate ofthe
prcpor'tion olcars which are from a Japanese Manufacturer.
(B) Djfferent investigators may get different estimates for the proportion ofcars that are red.
(C) The sample proportion ofcars that are red is an unbiased estimate ofthe population
proportion ifthe sampling nethod is simple random.
(D) A sample of 100 cars in a convenience sample is always better than a sample of20 cars
from a proper random sampling method.
55. People who take the risks neoessary to organize manage and receive the financial profits
and non-monetary rewards are called
(A) Coryorate giants
(B) Employees
lC) Comperiiors
(D) Entreprcneurs
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56. The Branding strategy which uses a different bftnd name for each product is known as

(A) Minimal Fatrily Branding
(B) Line Family Brarding
(C) Individuat Branding
(D) Bnnd Extension fufther
57. Statement I: The slope ofan indifference curve is the Marginal Rate of Substitution in the
consLrnprion r\LR5c). uhich i5.nL ea,:rg.
Statement II: The slope ofthe budget line is ratio ofthe pdces oftwo goods and is the
Marginal Rate ofSubstitution in exchange (MRSe)
(A) Statement I and Il are cotaect.
(B) Statement I is correct, but I1 is incoffect.
(C) Statements I and II are incorec|
[D) Statement I is not corec! but ll is conect.
58. Fon1ling a fixed opinion or aftitude towards a single person or object is temed as
(A) Sporadic defence
(B) Stereo q/ping
(C) The Halo elfect
(D) The perceptual set
59. When a finn has diversified in unrelated products, it is called
(A) Scramble diversifi cation
(B) Related diversifi cation
(C) Product mix
(D) Product Iine simplification
60. Which ofthe following condition is trlle aboui determinants and strengths olposjtioning
strategy?
(A) There should be competition wananting positioning.
(B) The market segmentto be served should be sizeable and profitable.
(C) The market segment should be able to effectively recejve communication messagcs
tmnsmitted by the company.

(D) All ofthese.
6l. Delphi method of estimatjng future demand for a product or sen,ice is associated with
(A) Past sales analysis
(B) Exped opinion method
(C) Var,et tesr method
(D) Composjte ofsales force opinion
62. A merhod for deriving the utility values that consumels atlach to varying levels ofa
product attribute is called
(A) Product analysis
(B) Conjunctive analysis
(C) Conjoint anatysis
(D) Market price analysis
63. Coeffi cient of detemrinarion (R:) indicates
(A) Percentage ofvariation in the dependent variable that can be explained by independent
variable.
(B) Percentege oflariation in the dependent variable that cannot be explained by independent
variable.
(C) Percentage variation in the independent variable that can be explained by dependent
\driable.
(D) Percentage vadation ;n the independent varjable that cannot be explained by the
dependent variable.
10
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64. If

o:

0.05 and p
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:

0- I0, the power ofthat hypothesis test is
(A) 0.2s
(B) 0.e0
(c) 0.75
(D) 0.85
65. Arange the Entrepreneurial motivation lactors on the basis ofproper sequences.
(A) Need for achievement, Locus ofcontrol. vision. desire for.independence. passion and

drive.
(B) Locus ofcontrol, vision, desire for independence, passion, drives and need

lor

achievement.
(C) Vision. desire for independence, passion, drive, locus ofcontrol and need lor
achievement.
(D) Desire for independence, need for achievement, and locus ofcontrol, vision, passion antl

dri!e.
66. The main function ofventure capitalist is to
(A) Provide funds to the steps necessary to establish the colnmercial viability

ofa new
produc'. procec, .r sen,.e.
(B) Provide funds at all stages ofmarketing ofnew product, process or service.
(C) Provide funds at all stages ofproduction ofa new product, process or a service.
@) Provide lunds at all stages ofResearch ofa new product, process or a service.
67- An industrial unit, according to RBI, is sick if
(A) incuned cash loss in the previous account'ng year.
(B) Likely to incur loss in rhe following year.
(C) Cunent raiio is Iess than 1: 1 with \\,eak debt: equity ratio.
(D) All ofthe above.
68. When an lndian exporter avails post shiprnent credit il1 forcign cuffency, wbat is taken as
the bench mark for the inrerest rate?
(A) Bench mark lending rate
(B) MIBOR

(c) LrBoR
(D) Indian Bank rate
69. The value ofthe finn is maximized when the
(A) Market price ofequity share is maximum
(B) Market pdce ofequity share is minimum
(C) Market value ofdebt is maximurr
(D) None ofthe above
70. A Binomial distribution is characterized as b (16, 0.5) i.e. sample size is 16 and the
probability ofsuccess is 0.5. The mean and variance ofthis distribution will be respectively
(A) 8, 4
(B) 8, 8
(c) 1, 8
(.D) 4, 4
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